
At BorThor.008484 Department of Business Development Ministry of Commerce 

CERTIFICATE 

This is to certify that this company has been registered as a juristic person under the law 

concerning public limited companies, on 27 April B.E.2561 (2018), with juristic person number 

0107561000129. 

The particulars as shown in the register of Juristic Person as of the date of issuance of this 

Certificate are as follows: 

1. Name of the company : BBGI Public Company Limited 

2. The company has 11 directors named below 

1. Mr.Pichai Chunhavajira  2. Mr. Chamroon Chinthammit 

3. Mr. Surin Chiravisit  4. Mr.Chaiwat Kovavisarach 

5. Mr. Pongchai Chaichirawiwat 6. Mr. Chalush Chinthammit 

7. Mr.Chanachai Chutimavoraphand 8. Mrs.Jaruporn Viyanant 

9. Mr. Lavaron Sangsnit  10. Mr.Matthew Kichodhan 

11. Thitapha Smitinont 

3. The number or names of directors authorized to enter signatures binding the company is 

as follows:  Mr.Pichai Chunhavajira or Mr. Surin Chiravisit or Mr.Chaiwat Kovavisarach 

or Mr. Pongchai Chaichirawiwat sign his name together with Mr.Pichai Chunhavajira or 

Mr. Surin Chiravisit or Mr.Chaiwat Kovavisarach or Mr. Pongchai Chaichirawiwat 

As two people with company’s common seal being affixed. 

The limit of directors’ authorize No// 

4. The registered capital is baht 3,615,000,000.00/Three thousand six hundred fifteen 

million baht only/ 

The paid-in capital is baht 2,532,000,000.00 / Two thousand five hundred thirty two 

million baht only/ 

5. Head office is located at 2098 M Tower Building, 5th Floor, Sukhumvit Road, Phra 

Khanong Tai, Phra Khanong, Bangkok  

Remark: The user should always certify the note annexed hereto. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



At BorThor.008484 Department of Business Development Ministry of Commerce 

CERTIFICATE 

 

6. The company has 55 items of objectives, as shown in a copy documents annexed hereto 

in 2 pages, with the signature of registrar being entered in certification hereto. 

 

Issued on 29 June 2018 

 

Registrar 

 

The note supporting certification no. BorThor.008484 

1. In case that is registered company in The Securities Exchange of Thailand, the 

directors and executive shall have qualities and do not have prohibitive qualities 

according to Securities and Exchange Act B.E. 2535. Please check the detail at 

Securities and Exchange Commission. 

2. The origin name of company is BBGI Company Limited, registered no. 

01055600182043 and registered to Public Company Limited on 27 April 2018 

3. This certificate assure specific the contents that partnership or company registered to 

result of laws only. 

The fact should find to consider status. 

4. The registrar may cancel registration if found that the important content that 

registered incorrect or false. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



At BorThor.008484 Issued on 29 June 2018 

The company has 55 items of objectives as follows: 

(1) To purchase, obtain, lease, hire-purchase, own, possess, improve, use or otherwise 

manage assets, including benefits incurred from the assets. 

(2) To sell, repurchase, take transfer, transfer, carry, pledge, mortgage, pawn, borrow, lend 

exchange and purchase otherwise dispose of any assets as well as land’ 

(3) To operate as agent, broker, commission agent in all types of trade and business 

excluding business of insurance, soliciting members for any associations and trade in 

securities. 

(4) To borrow and overdraw from banks, juristic persons or other finance institution; and to 

lend money or otherwise give credit, with or without guarantee; as well as to accept, 

issue, transfer or endorse bills of exchange or other negotiable instruments, except bank, 

fund and Credit Foncier and guaranty or guarantee to the other and guaranty to 

government concerning company’s business. 

(5) To establish its branch or representative office in Thailand or Overseas. 

(6) To engage in the businesses of trading and to engage in the businesses of trading  

according to all of company’s objectives and employ or work as employee or operate in 

all business both Thailand or Overseas. 

(7) To share in the businesses of trading whether it be the methods that have the approximate 

objectives and business or relate or concern with the company’s objectives, or investment 

in securities or other guarantee, or cooperate the business or joint ventures with the other 

or approve the other to cooperate the business or joint ventures or as limited partnership 

in Limited Partnership. 

(8) To engage in the businesses of refinery, power plant, all oil, fuel oil, oil from plants or 

animals, another or several. To engage in the businesses of squeeze, distill oil from plants 

or animals biodiesel factory. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



At BorThor.008484 Issued on 29 June 2018 

The company has 55 items of objectives as follows: 

(9) To engage in the businesses of establish factory to produce ethanol, biofuel oil, biofuel, 

biodiesel Gasohol that use the materials from agricultural product such as cassava, rice, 

cane, bean, palm, coconut, molasses and economic crops to sell in Thailand or Overseas. 

(10) To sell biofuel oil, biofuel, biodiesel Gasohol 

(11) To produce and sell ethanol as fuel, purchase and sell alcohol (alcohol), ethanol 

(Ethanol), produce and sell biogas (Biogas) 

(12) To engage in the businesses as the producer petroleum that use as fuel or oiler and to 

engage in the businesses as the carrier of fuel as above. 

(13) To engage in the businesses in design factory to produce biodiesel from plants, animals 

and biomass from plants or animals as well as design oil factory with chemical and bio 

process. 

(14)  To engage in the businesses as trader of fuel, coal, other products that cause energy and 

fuel service station. 

(15) To engage in the businesses in gas factory and sell gas 

(16) To engage in the businesses of alcohol and chemical factory to use as fuel in business, 

industry in medical profession as well as by-product to be interest for engage in the 

businesses. 

(17) To engage in the businesses of chemicals, wholesale, retail, import, export in Thailand 

and Oversea, as well as all liquor, alcohol drink. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



At BorThor.008484 Issued on 29 June 2018 

The company has 55 items of objectives as follows: 

(9) To engage in the businesses of establish factory to produce ethanol, biofuel oil, biofuel, 

biodiesel Gasohol that use the materials from agricultural product such as cassava, rice, cane, 

bean, palm, coconut, molasses and economic crops to sell in Thailand or Overseas. 

(10) To sell biofuel oil, biofuel, biodiesel Gasohol 

(11) To produce and sell ethanol as fuel, purchase and sell alcohol (alcohol), ethanol 

(Ethanol), produce and sell biogas (Biogas) 

(12) To engage in the businesses as the producer petroleum that use as fuel or oiler and to 

engage in the businesses as the carrier of fuel as above. 

(13) To engage in the businesses in design factory to produce biodiesel from plants, animals 

and biomass from plants or animals as well as design oil factory with chemical and bio 

process. 

(14) To engage in the businesses as trader of fuel, coal, other products that cause energy and 

fuel service station. 

(15) To engage in the businesses in gas factory and sell gas 

(16) To engage in the businesses of alcohol and chemical factory to use as fuel in business, 

industry in medical profession as well as by-product to be interest for engage in the 

businesses. 

(17) To engage in the businesses of chemicals, wholesale, retail, import, export in Thailand 

and Oversea, as well as all liquor, alcohol drink. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



At BorThor.008484 Issued on 29 June 2018 

The company has 55 items of objectives as follows: 

(18) To engage in the businesses of flour factory, cassava flour factory, modified starch 

factory, alcohol industry factory, ethanol factory, To engage in the businesses of rice 

mill, sawmill, planning and impregnating timber mill, automobile body builders, 

ceramic and glazed ware factory, pottery factory, jute-bailing factory, vegetable oil 

extraction factory, paper factory, gunny-bag factory, textile factory, spinning factory, 

textile dying and printing factory, rubber-tire manufacture and retreading factory, iron 

works, metal casting and machine lathing, and galvanized, liquor distillery, gas factory, 

sugar-mill, plastic goods factory, metal-pressing and smelting factory, door and window 

manufacture, glass factory, soft drink manufacture, rubber casting factory, automobile 

assembly factory and electronics factory. 

(19) To engage in the businesses of cassava flour factory and industry factory concerning 

products from cassava 

(20) To engage in the businesses of greenhouse gas reduction factory and decrease 

greenhouse gas in atmosphere Carbon Credit (Clean Development Mechanism = CDM)   

(21) To engage in the businesses of plant oil factory that produce from agricultural crops to 

sell in Thailand and Overseas 

(22)  To engage in the businesses of delicatessen and convenience food factory, fresh food 

factory, food processing plant, animal food factory, garments, ready-made clothes, 

wearing apparel and accessories, cosmetics, beauty aids and accessories and other 

consumer goods, snack factory, instant and  convenience beverage factory. 

(23) To engage in the businesses of trading rice, rice product, cassava, cassava products, 

maize, sesame seeds, beans, pepper, jute, capoc, cotton, shellac, castor, wood, rubber, 

vegetables, fruits, forest products, medicinal herbs, animal hides, animal horn, live 

animals, animal flesh, sugar, animal feed and agricultural products of all kinds. 

(24) To engage in the businesses of cassava all kinds, buy and sell cassava, pellet, chip, flour 

, liquid, cassava waste, modified starch as well as modified cassava as well as planting, 

produce plants, material and business concerning cassava as well as import and export 

out kingdom. 

    

 

 

 

 



At BorThor.008484 Issued on 29 June 2018 

The company has 55 items of objectives as follows: 

(25) To engage in the businesses of a rice farming, orchard gardening, growing plant crops, 

salt production (from evaporation of sea water), forestry, rubber plantation, raising 

animals and stock-raising business. 

(26) To engage in the businesses of trading in machinery, engines, mechanical tools, labor 

saving devices, vehicles, electricity generators, water pumps, waste water treatment 

machine and waste disposal machine. 

(27) To engage in the businesses of trading in latex, cured rubber sheet, synthetic rubber and 

synthetic versions of the said materials or goods made by scientific mean. 

(28) To engage in the businesses of trading in goods or service according to all objectives 

through internet network system. 

(29) To engage in the businesses of trading, import, export in garments, ready-made clothes, 

wearing apparel and accessories, cosmetics, beauty aids and perfume and other 

consumer goods, delicatessen and convenience food, fresh food, animal food, medical 

supplies, chemicals 

(30) To engage in the businesses of trading import, export in construction materials, 

construction equipment and tools, implements used in construction, all types of 

workman’s tools, pigment and paint, painter’s equipment, and all kinds of building 

ornament and decoration, plastics or resemble form both material and readymade. 

(31) To engage in the businesses of trading according to company’s objectives in Thailand 

and Overseas. 

(32) Import to sell in Thailand and export to sell in Overseas, Which are the products as 

prescribed in objectives 

(33) To engage in the businesses of service in wastewater treatment system. 

(34) To engage in the businesses of shipment transportation and loading of goods and 

passengers on land, on water or in the air both domestically and internationally 

including the custom clearance service and management of all kind of freight. 

(35) To engage in the businesses of collecting, compiling, preparing, publishing and 

distributing statistics, data and information concerning agriculture, industry, commerce, 

finance and marketing, including analyzing and assessing the outcome of business 

transactions. 

 

 

 

 



At BorThor.008484 Issued on 29 June 2018 

The company has 55 items of objectives as follows: 

(36) To engage in the businesses in legal, accountancy, engineering and architectural fields, 

including advertising. 

(37) To engage in the businesses in undertake a service business providing guarantees for 

debt, liability or performance of the contractual obligations of other persons, including 

the guarantee for a person who has entered or departed the country in accordance with 

the laws of immigration, taxation and other laws. 

(38) To undertake a service business of counseling and making recommendations on 

problems related to work management, commerce and industry, including problems of 

manufacturing, marketing and distributing. 

(39) To engage in the service business of being manager who protects interests, collects and 

receives the benefit and manages the properties of others. 

(40) To engage in the service business of management, technical to subordinate to enterprise 

or their branch both situated in Thailand and Overseas. 

(41) To engage in the support service business as follows to subordinate to enterprise or their 

branch both situated in Thailand and Overseas. 

A. General management, business planning and business cooperation 

B. Materials and component providing. 

C. Research and develop products. 

D. Technical support. 

E.  Marketing and sell support. 

F. Personnel management and training in region. 

G. Financial consulting. 

H.  Analysis and research of economy and investment. 

I. Management and control of credit. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



At BorThor.008484 Issued on 29 June 2018 

The company has 55 items of objectives as follows: 

(42) To provide public assistance such as portable water (Portable Water), treated water 

(Treated Water), deminarized water (Deminarized Water), steam (when approved by 

authorized according to laws) in the business or produce, sell by other method that 

provided public assistance as well as buy and sell related equipments. 

(43) To engage in the businesses of constructing buildings, commercial buildings, residential 

buildings, offices, roads, bridges, dams, tunnels and all other kinds of constructions as 

well as all categories of civil engineering work. 

(44) Search, research, collect information relate to energy, industry and agriculture and 

commerce to the objectives to operate the business, increase knowledge, skill, expert in 

academic and technology including sell or service as above to general public. 

(45) Counting, measure, analyze, evaluate, training to management, conservation, engage in 

the businesses, service, usage, development, improvement of all energy in original and 

new alternative energy and other energies. 

(46) To engage in the bid businesses to sell products and production to order according to all 

objectives to person, college, juristic person, administrative agencies, government 

agencies in Thailand and Overseas. 

(47) Own, possess assets, create, obtain, purchase, sell on consignment, sell, rent, hire 

purchase, borrow, lend, pawn, mortgage, exchange, transfer, deposit, depositary, carry, 

improve, cause obligation or operate concerning assets as well as obtain or purchase by 

other method and employ or work as employee to engage in the businesses or 

operations. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



At BorThor.008484 Issued on 29 June 2018 

The company has 55 items of objectives as follows: 

(48) Connect, negotiate, guarantee, agree with government, administrative agencies, 

government sector, municipality, State Enterprise, officers, staffs or other people to 

register, obtain, rent, possess or operate to obtaining and apply or purchase in Thailand 

or Overseas. The rights to carry, privilege, copyright, patent, industry quality, support 

card, investment, concession, patent permit, license, permit, rights in industry 

trademark, trading name, trademark, label, agreement or ownerships, rights or interests 

that are necessary and advantage to engage in the businesses of business. As well as bail 

of accused and defendant at the investigation level, public prosecutor level and court 

level to be the advantage for engage in the businesses of business. 

(49) To borrow and overdraw from banks, juristic persons and/or other finance institution; 

and to lend money or otherwise give credit both in Thailand and Oversea as well as 

operation to be welfare of staffs of the company , with or without guarantee; as well as 

to accept, issue, transfer or endorse bills of exchange or other negotiable instruments. 

and guarantee or bail to anyone and guarantee to government concerning business of 

company, except business of bank, fund business and Credit Foncier. 

(50) Operate the business or operations to use human resource, material, lecturer and assets 

to highest interests. 

(51) To engage in the businesses of power plant such as Thermal Power Plant, Combined 

Cycle Power Plant, nuclear power plant, BIOMASS Gasification Power Plant, Power 

plant from waste and other power plant, produce and turn on the power system, electric 

generator, wire which are the materials of those power plant. 
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The company has 55 items of objectives as follows: 

(52) To engage in the businesses concerning power as well as obtain, purchase, survey, 

provide, work as employee, modify, plan, create, inspect, design, install, produce, 

supply, send, maintain , develop, collect, reverse, bid construction, repair, import, 

export and operate  concerning energy, energy source from nature such as water, wind, 

nature heat, sun light, mineral, fuel such as oil, coal, chemical from coal or gas as well 

as nuclear for produce electricity and other to support the business. 

(53) To engage in the business of foreign currency exchange when permitted by related 

institute. 

(54) The company is entitled to issue shares and / or securities at a higher or lower price than 

the par value prescribed under laws. 

(55)  The company is entitled to issue or purchase securities of company to shareholders, 

general public and /or anyone according to the law concerning Securities and Exchange 

and announcement issue according to the laws as above as well as laws or rules that is 

effective   

 


